In thc past, particle transport from the solar corona to I AU has been studied by inferring the amount of pitch angle scattering that has taken place from an analysis of the particle distribhtions chemsrlves. or by taking a characteristic interplanetary wave spectrum and theoretically calculating the amount of scattering that should have taken place assuming that the spectrum is reprcsentativc (1.2.3). For n derailed discussion of the rwo mcthods, see (4) and (5)-Calculation of the energetic particle scattering mean free paths using the magnetic field data and a qunsi-linear theory of the field fluctuations has led to a long-standing discrepancy wherein this calculated mean free path is generally much smaller than the mean free paths derived from particle measurements. Some recent theoretied studies (6, 7) have obtained improved results (Le., larger calculated particle scattering mean free paths) by using more complex models for the waves. It is known that the amount of wave power present in the intcrplanetary medium can vary by orders of magnitude (10). It is the purpose of this paper to examine thc simultaneous 1 AU LF wave properties [at Ertquencies near thc particle cyclotron resonmce) during 3He rich events taken from ( I 1). These solar energetic particles have energies near 1 MeV/mcleon. much lower I.han thc -LO -20 MeV energits considered in recent studies (5, 9). These resula will bc compared to the mean free paths for the same events as determined from modeling applied to the measured I AU particle anisotropies. To quantify the characteristics of the inrerplanetwy fluctuations present during this particle event. we have made power spectra of the magnetic field components and
LNTRODUCTION
In thc past, particle transport from the solar corona to I AU has been studied by inferring the amount of pitch angle scattering that has taken place from an analysis of the particle distribhtions chemsrlves. or by taking a characteristic interplanetary wave spectrum and theoretically calculating the amount of scattering that should have taken place assuming that the spectrum is reprcsentativc (1.2.3). For n derailed discussion of the rwo mcthods, see (4) and (5)-Calculation of the energetic particle scattering mean free paths using the magnetic field data and a qunsi-linear theory of the field fluctuations has led to a long-standing discrepancy wherein this calculated mean free path is generally much smaller than the mean free paths derived from particle measurements. Some recent theoretied studies (6, 7) have obtained improved results (Le., larger calculated particle scattering mean free paths) by using more complex models for the waves. Wanner et nl. (8) (5, 9) . These resula will bc compared to the mean free paths for the same events as determined from modeling applied to the measured I AU particle anisotropies.
RESULTS
"He-Rich Events Figure 1 shows the May 17 (12) .
To quantify the characteristics of the inrerplanetwy fluctuations present during this particle event. we have made power spectra of the magnetic field components and Fig. 6 ). the wave k distribution is an outward hemisphere.
Scattering Mean Free Paths Determined by Particle Measurements
The scattering mean free paths for the nine 3He events were obtained by comparing the event timdintensity profiles and anisotropies with the predictions of I Boltzrnann equation model of interplanetary scattering which includes the effects of particle pitch-mglc scattering and adiabatic defocusing as the particles move through magnetic fields of varyidg strength (15 In the above, w and k are the wave frequency and wave vector, S2 is thc particle cyclotron frequency ia the atnbienr magnetic field. The particle velocity V has a parallel component = pV6. where pis the cosine of the particle pitch angle. To examine this funhcr;we perform a test panicle simulation, in which ion orbits arc integrated in time under the influence of static magnetic held turbulence, which is given as a superposition of parallel, circularly polarized Alfvin waves with equal propagation vclocitics (slab model). In this model, the ion energy in the wave rest frame is constant. thus there is no energy diffusion of ions. Both right-and left-hand polarized wavcs arc included. Although each mode is non-compressional. superposition of the waves yields P ponderornorive cornpressional field, which may act to mirror-reflect the ions. In rhc simulation. we assume a power-law distributicm of wave power with a spectral index y when knlin < k < k,,,, and zero otherwise. where k. k,,;,, k-me rcspect~vely the wave number, the minimum, and the maximum wave numbers included in the simulation. The wave phases are assumed to be random. Each dot represents ;L single test particle. Clearly, the majority of the ions stay within the hemisphere in which they began. However. we saould also nore that a few ions did escape into the opposite hernisphere (see also (22)). More detailed analysis on test partide simulations will be done in a future study.
FINAL COMMENTS
What is the physical process of scatrering pmticles across 90* pitch anplc'! The presence of large amplitude waves with 8 S / & I could lead to large, singleencounter pitch angle scattering across 90" (see (23)). This is a nonresonant interaction which involves large amplitude waves and is not included in the presenc quasil i n w rheories. A second process is particle mirroring via interaction with IBI vxiations (74.25,7,6).
Random superposition of small amplitude waves may produce the IBI power speccra shown in Figure 2 , and lead to mirroring across 90". Computer simulations using pnrticie-in-cell (PIC) codes should bc uscful to determine the relative effectiveness of the above two processes. Analytical exprcssions could then be derived which could be used to modify the Fokker-Plank transport coefficients.
